HURRICANE SELECT
GETTING STARTED

Thank you for choosing the SKLZ Hurricane Select. We are dedicated to providing you with the best tools and instruction possible to help you prepare for your sport.
If there is anything else we can do to help, don’t hesitate to send us an email at help@4implus.com or give us a call toll-free 800-729-5954.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN:
• Read all instructions carefully before using. If the instructions are not followed correctly, it could result in injury or damage to the product.
• Always check for wear and tear before use. If any is found, do not use the product.
• If you are missing any Hurricane Select components, please contact Implus customer service toll free at 800-729-5954.

iWARNING:
PHYSICIANS WARNING: Not all exercise equipment and programs are suitable for everyone. It is recommended that you consult your physician before using this
equipment or beginning this or any other exercise program.
• Recommended for athletes over 9 years old. Athletes under the age of 18 should use the Hurricane Select under strict adult supervision.
• When using your Hurricane Select, please have others stay clear of the hitting area to reduce the risk of injury.
• Hurricane Select is under tension when set up. Please take the utmost care when in use, assembling or disassembling. Failure to do so may result in injury.
• Do not store in extremely high or low temperatures to avoid damaging or reducing the life of your Hurricane Select.
• Do not leave your Hurricane Select outdoors for extended periods of time.

iCAUTION:
• When in use, make sure your Hurricane Select is in a clear area to avoid damage to property.

1-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
 his warranty does not cover damages resulting from accident, misuse, abuse or lost merchandise, and is only valid in the USA.
T
Need proof of purchase for warranty coverage. Questions? Email help@4implus.com or call toll-free 800-729-5954.

Made in China. ©2019 Implus Footcare, LLC. Manufactured and distributed by Implus Footcare, LLC: 2001 T.W. Alexander Drive, Box 13925, Durham, NC 27709-3925. SKLZ® is a trademark or registered trademark of
Implus Footcare, LLC in the U.S. and/or other countries. Product features, appearance and specifications may be subject to change without notice. Unauthorized duplication is a violation o
 f applicable local and international laws.
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GETTING STARTED
Before setting up your Hurricane Select for use, choose a location that is safe and has adequate space for swing training.

1. Use the levers at the bottom of the base (B) to release legs. Lower each leg to the
ground and make sure the levers lock into place.

2. Slide the impact head arm (A) down onto the top of the base (B).

4. To secure the Hurricane Select, insert the ground
stakes (D) through the holes in each legs. Always
make sure stakes are fully anchored before use.
To anchor your Hurricane Select on hard surfaces or
indoors use sandbags or weights to secure before
use. (sandbags / weights not included)

3. Select which resistance you would like to use. Insert one end of the Power Band (C)
onto the middle hook located on the silver center pole. Ensure the hole on the Power
Band is facing upward while connecting. Pull the opposite side of the Power Band
upwards and connect the other end of the Power Band to top hook located on the
impact head arm. Ensure the Power Band slides completely onto both hooks before use.
NOTE: Always attach the Power Band to the silver center pole first.
NOTE: The Hurricane Select comes with two Power Bands at different resistances.
The yellow band is the lighter resistance, resulting in a slower ball return. The black band
is the heavier resistance, resulting in a faster ball return. Only one power band can be
used at a time.

VISIT SKLZ.COM TO LEARN MORE

5. Adjust the height of the Hurricane Select by turning
the center pole knob counterclockwise to loosen.
Once center pole is loose, raise or lower the pole to
desired height then lock in place by turning the knob
clockwise until secure.
NOTE: Always adjust the height with the silver center pole
not the impact head. Use caution while adjusting as
Power Bands are under tension.

